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TUESDAY'S RESULTS- -

Pennsylvania has given .Gregg and
Morrison pluralities of over 50,000.

McCreaty is elected Treasurer of
Philadelphia by 21,000.

John Lynch is elected Judge in
Luzerne, and J. C. Wiegand Prothono-tar- y.

John M. Gorman beat Gen.
McCartney for District Attorney.

Judge Bucher is defeated for Judge
of the district, by
H. M. McClure, republican.

Latest returns from the election in

New York, Ohio, Massachusetts, Iowa,
New Jersey, Maryland. Nebraska, Col
orado, Mississippi and Virginia, skow
that Flower democrat is elected Gov
ernor of New York by 45 000 majority
over Fassett, republican. McKinley,
has defeated Campbell in Ohio by 25,-00- 0.

Russell, democrat, is
Governor in Massachusetts by 5000.
Uoies oemocrat, is in Iowa
by a small majority. The democrats
have also carried Maryland, Virginia
and New Jersey, and the republicans
have Michigan, Nebraska and Kansas.

"'so "convention- -

There will be no constitutional con-

vention. It is defeated in the state by

many thousands. In Columbia county
there is a small majoiity in favor of it.
This proposition was not of a political
nature, anil the lesult of the vote has
fully justified our assertion that the
Columbia County Democratic Conven
tion made a mistake in endorsing a
constitutional convention.

The Columbian opposed the Cons-

titutional convention from the begin-

ning. It look now as though it is

beaten by 150,000.

The result of the election Tuesday,
shows conclusively the necessity of
more polling places in Bloomsburg.
In the east district about fifty voters
were at the polls with tickets, when the
clock struck seven and the polls closed.
They were all deprived of a vote.
Votes were received at the rate of
about one each minute while the
crowd was at the polls. There are now
600 voters in the east district. If all
had desired to vote on Tuesday, there
would have been a continual crowd
and even then the votes would not
have been all received In 1888, for
president, there were 531 votes cast
and then a large number did not vote.
It would be impossible for all to vote
who live in the east district, if they
come to the polls. The voting place
should be changed. As now arranged
they are located at the extreme end of
each district. They should be located
near the center of each voting district.

The light vote in Columbia county
can in no wise be charged to ineffici-
ency on the part of chairman John R.
Townsend. He has worked early and
late, and arranged for a series of meet-
ings in the county, but was disapoint-e- d

in several instances by not being
able to secure speakers, or by their
failure to appear at the appointed
time. Out of three speakers promised
him by state chairman Kerr for the
meeting in Bloomsburg last Saturday
evening, not one appeared, or even
telegraphed that he could not come.

V. C. Gilmore Esq of Williamsport.
was secured through the individual
efforts of Mr. Townsend. If there was
apathy in the Democratic party, it was
not because Mr. Townsend failed to do
all that could be done to arouse the
people to tht importance of the elec-
tion. Me did his whole duty, in a
most satisfactory manner.

Mr. EowcUa New Novel.

It is announced that Mr. Howell's
new novel will not go to the Harpers, as
has been the custom with all that the
novelist has written for some years past,
but that it has been bought by The
Ladies' Home Journal, of Philadel-
phia, and it will be published in that
periodical. Mr. Howell has been in-

duced to make this change of publish-
ers for his next novel because of the
financial inducements oflered by the
Journal management, and of the en-

ormous audience which his work will
command through this pciodical. The
story is one distinctly for girls, and will

portray the life of a Western girl in
New York City.

The publication of the Baker bollot
law is concluded in this issue. This
law goes into effect next March, and
as it is somewhat complicated, a copy
of it will be very handy for reference.
Those who have preserved it as it has
appeared from week to week in this
paper, have done wisely, while those
who have not done so, will find that
they have missed a good thing.

FLOWER IS VICTORIOUS.

He Defeats Fassett in New
York State.

GOVERNOR RUSSELL

Massachusetts Again Gum Demooratlc by
Small Majority Over Allen, ltepiibllo-a- n

Gubernatorial Candidate The Op.
ponent of flusiell Concede the Election.
New Yoiik, Nov. 5. Itsvlsed returns

how that Flower carried the state by
45,648 majority. The senate stands; Re-

publican, 17; Democrats, 15. The assem-
bly 1st Republicans, 65; Democrats, 63.

The Twenty-fift- h senatorial district,
which was believed to bnve returned the
Demooratlo candidate, proves to have
elected the Republican, Rufus T. reck.
Two senatorial districts are still In doubt,
according to Democratic calculations, the

i, where the
Democrats claim the election of their can-
didate, Edward D. Osborne, by between SO

and SO majority. Tbe Republicans, on the
other band, assert that their candidate,
Gilbert A. Deane, lias carried the district
by a majority of 137.

Tbe returns are abont complete in the
Sixteenth senatorial district, and John H.
Denby, Rep., seems to be elected by about
&00 majority. Iloth Democratic papers of

IIOSWELL P. TLOWEIt.

this city Rive Derby credit of election. The
Troy Press (ofllciHl Dem.) says that Derby
is now 250 ahead and the Troy Times (offi-
cial Rep.) claims it for Derby by about 600.
The table of members of assembly is also
changed by the later returns of yesterday,
and to such an extent as to indicate that
the slender Democratic majority has beeu
wiped out and a majority of two votes bns
been given the Republicans.

THE BEN ATE.
1. Floyd Jones, D. 17. A. J. Parker. D.

. John McCarthy, D. 18. H. J. Donaldson.B.
a Joseph Asplnall, R. 111. L. W. Emerson, K.
4. P. H. McCarren, D. . Q. Z. Erwln, B.
5. XV. L. Brown, D. 21. J. Mullen, R.
6. J. F. Abeam, D. 22. H. J. Coggehhall, B.
7. a. F. Kocsch, D. 23. J. E. Smith, B.
a M. T. McMahon, D. 21. E. O'Connor, B.
9. E. P. Hagan, D. IS. B. T. Peck, B.

10. Jacob Cantor, D. SM. Thomas Huntor, B.
11. O. W. Plunkltt, D. 37. F. D. Bherwood, K.
12. C. McClelland. D. L Chaa. T. Baxton, B.
la W. P. Richardson. R. 20. C. R. Parsons, B.
14. C. E. Bloodgood, D. :. O. 8. VanOordor.B.
15. Gilbert A. Deane.B. 81. M. Endres, D.
II). J. H. Derby, B. 32. Jos. T. Edwards, B.
Democrats 18
Republicans 14

THE ASSKMBLV.
Albany. New York.

1. A. La Orange. D. 15. L. Drypolcher, D.
2. W. C. Ward, B. 18. W. O. Byrne, D.
& W. E. Murphy, D. 17. T. J. McMaaus, D.
4. J. T. Oorman, D. 18. D. F. Martin, D.

Alleicany. 10. John Connolly, D.
M. M. Corndon, B. 2 1. M. J. Stein, D.

Bnxnue. 21. L. H. Hahlo, D.
1. T. Deyo, B. 22. Wm. J. ODair, R.

Cattaraugus. 23. O. P. Webster, D.
1. W. E. Wheeler, B. 24. Jan. I,. Wells, B.
2. Solon 8. Laing, D. Niagara.

Cayuga. 1. O. L. Judd, D.
1. C. C. Adams, R. 2. L. P. Gillette, D.
2. W. Noyee, R. Oneida.

Chautauqua. 1. C. Haley, D.
I. W. C. Oifford, B. 2. H. 8. Pattou, D.
8. E. E. Woodbury, R. a C. W. Porter, B.

Chemung. Onondaga.
B. P. Bush, D. 1. A. Munro, Jr., R.

Chenango. 2. W. Kennedy, B.
C. B. Stanton, B. a Adam C.Listmnn,R.

Clinton. Ontario.
Edward Hall, D. F. O. Chamberlain, B.

Columbia. Orange.
Henry L. Warner, D. 1. H. Thornton, B.

Cortland. 2. W.E. M Cormlck, D
J. H. Tripp, B. Orleans.

Delaware. A. J. McCormlck, R.
H. Davies, D. Oswego.

Dutchess. 1. N. N. Stranahan, R
1. Obed Wheeler, D. 2. W. H. Bollock, R.
2. J. A.Vandewator, D. Otsego.

Erie. 1. C. Goodell, D.
1. J. J. Callahan, D. . W. L. Brown, B.
8. J. Goldberg, D. Putnam.
a E. Gallagher, R. H. Fish, Jr., B.
4. H. H. Guonther, D. Queens.
8. Myron H. Clarke, R 1, 8. 8. Townsend, D.

Essex. 2. J. A. McKeuna, D.
W. D. Palmer, R. Rensselaer.

Franklin. 1. J. M. Riley, D.
A. L. Matthews. R. 2. L. L. Worden, R.

Fulton and Hamilton. a J. J. Casain, D.
Horace 8. Judaon, D. Richmond.

Genesoe. H. R. Yetman, D.
C. N. Beed, R. Rockland.

Greene. J, Flnnegan, D.
E. M. Colo, D. St. Lawrence.

Hei kimer. 1. O. R. Malby, R.
J. Colliding, D. 2. J. C. Keeler, R.

Jefferson. a L. C. Lang, It.
1. H. Fuller, B. Saratoga.
2. E. Spicer, R. 1. F. L. Smith, R.

Kings. 2. L. Varney, R.
1. J. J. CahiU, D. Schenectady.
2. W. T. Plant, D. A-- 3- Quackenbush, D.
a J. Cooney, I). Schoharie.
4. J. J. O'Connor, D. W. T. Lamont, D.
& J. Kelly, D. Schuyler.
6. W. E. Shields, D. W. H. Wait, R.
7. J. C. Ott, D. Seneca.
8. J. F. Quigley, D. W. H. Kinne, D.
9. L. F. Malone. R. " - Steuben.

10. F. F. Byrnes, D. 1. O. M. Patchen, R.
II. G. L. Reed, R. 8. H. E. Buck, B.
12. C. Conroddy, R. Suffolk. ' .

Lewis. J. H. Plot-son- , R.
G. H. P. Gould, D. Sullivan.

Livingston. G. M. Bcakes, D.
J. Roberts, B. Tioga.

Madison. E. G. Trauoy, B.
C. W. Dexter, B. Tompkins.

Monro. E. II. Piersou, B.
1. F. M. Jones, B. lTUterr
2. B. Curran, B. 1. O. M. Brink, R.
a W. M. Deniston, B. 2. J. Ulc. D.

Montgomery. a U. H. Bush, D.
W. Bullock, R. Warren.

New York. Howard Cockling, B.
1. P. H. Duffy, D. Washington.
2. T. D. Sullivan, D. 1. W. D. Stevenson, R.
3. P. Farquhar, D. 2. W. Reed, R.
4. P. H. Roche, D. Wayne.
& D. F. MuUsney, D. 1. G.W.Brinkerhoff.B
e. 8. T. Foley, D. 2. F. Whitcomb, B.
7. A. B. Conkliug, R. Westchester.
8. P. Wlssig, D. 1. T. K. Froser, D.
9. W. H. Walker, D. a W. Byan, D.

10. W. Boomer, D. a J. W. Uusted, R.
11. W. N. Hoiiif, R. Wyoming.
12. M. Dlnkelspiol, D. W. H. Oliu, B.
la J. H. South worth, D. Yates.
14. W. Bulaer, D. Everett Brown. B.
Democrats , 65
Republicans

Hon. Warner Miller, when seen at Re--

pnhllcan headrinarters, said to the United
Press reporter: "I am simply daxed at the
result. From what I hud heard 1 believed
Mr. Fassett would certainly be elected.

f

My source of Information must have boea
nil wrong."

lower Receives the News. 1

Candidate Flower spent all the evening
at his home, SSfJ Fifth avenue. A special
wire had been run into his house and a
telegraph instrument merrily ticked the
good news from nil p.irts of the state in
the library. It was regarded from the out-
set as good news and the governor-elec- t

never once lost confidence. A party of
friends were with hint and it was early in
the night that they snid that everything
was over but the shouting, and they might
as well shout then and there.

Soon thereafter the special wire began
to tick Jubilant and congratulatory tele-
grams and there was a big stack of them
on his table, As early as possible the

sought his bed, and probably
got the first sound night's sleep undis-
turbed by party cares be baa had for many
a day.

Mr. Cleveland flets the Returns.
Cleveland received the re-

turns quietly at his home in Madison
avenue, in company with a few personal
friends. He evinced much Interest in the
results in this and other states, but was
not inclined to make any comments ou
the spur of the moment.

What Governor Mill Rays.
ALBANY, Nov. 6. Governor Hill says:

"The result is extremely R atifying and
the more so because all of our hip, gains
were either in tile country or else in dis-
tricts where there was alleged disaffection,
such as Brooklyn and Krie county. It is a
vindication of the party and party prin-
ciples. The stuffed tiger was not "in it"
la the country as was evidenced by the
increased Democratic vote. I am par-
ticularly gratified over the results in my
own city of Klmlra. The resull also in the
sennte and assembly districts is all we ex-
pected.

"It should be considered a great Demo-
cratic victory, presaging Democratic suc-
cess in the nation next year. The crush-
ing defeat which Mr. Fassett received in
his own city of Klinira and in his county
of Chemung is particularly significant of
the people's dislike for his methods of
campaigning, and I 11 in especially proud
that my own county recorded its prefer-
ence for Mr. Flower so emphatically."

The United Press supplies the following
estimate of pluralit ies by counties:

How Fassett Received Defeat.
ELMIRA, Nov. 5. Mr. Fassett received

the election returns from a telegraphic in-

strument placed in his library. His wife,
father, mother, brothers and sister were
present. The first reports indicated his
election. About 10:10 o'clock a report
from a Democratic source claimed Mr.
Flower's election by 85,000 majority. Mr.
Fassett called his wife in from the draw-
ing room nnd laughingly said:

"Well, June, my dear, we are relieved of
a tremendous responsibility."

"I wonder why you ran at all," was the
chiding reply.

. "I didn't," responded Mr. Fassett, laugh-
ingly. Then, as he looked over the re-
turns from others of tbe country districts,
he added, "It is apparent that 'Fare' and
not 'Fair' defeated us."

When spoken to regardiug alleged frauds
perpetrated in this city he remarked with-
out surprise: "I told our boys, though, to
work honestly, regardless of what our op-
ponents were doing, whether I was de-

feated or elected. I am convinced that
this election will deuionstato the truth of
my characterizing the paster us a three
card monte ballot and the absolute neces-
sity of adopting tbe blanket ballot."

RUSSELL'S GREAT POPULARITY.

Massachusetts' Governor the Only Oemo-
crat Kleeted on the State Ticket.

BoBTOJf, Nov. 6. The entire Republican
state ticket, with the exception of gov-

ernor. Is elected by ample pluralities. Re-

turns for members of tbe legislature are
incomplete. The returns thus far indicate
that 17 Republican senators are elected.
Among the senatorial candidates defeated
is Robert Howard, of Full River. His de-
feat is something of a surprise. Complete
returns for 127 members of tbe house of
representatives, a little more than one-hal- f,

show that 83 Republicans have been
elected and 43 Democrats. The plurality
for Speaker Barrett la twice that of last

W. E. lll'SSELL.
year. The executive council will probably
stand 7 Republicans to 1 Democrat. Rus-
sell, it is estimated, has received 150,000
and Alleu 151,000 votes, leaving tbe gov-
ernor a plurality of about 5.000.

The vote in Boston is 80,513 for Russell
and 83,087 for Allen, which gives the
Democrats a plurality in the city of 13,625.
Tbe towns outside of the cities last year
gave lirackett 59,313 and Russell 52,8f3.
Returns from 38J towns this year give
Russell 40,871 und Allen 59,884. Governor
Russell gained 13 per cent, in these towns,
which applied to the rest of the towns
would make bis total in all towns 59,199.
The sumo towns showed a gain for Allen
of 10 per cent, over Drackett's vote of lust
year. This percentage applied to the rest
of the towns will give him 68,803 in all the
towns.

Add to these figures tbe vote of Boston,
audit swells Russell's vote to 95,711, and
Allen's to 91.790. Tbe cities outside of
lioston gave Russell a year ago 55,144, and
Brackett 52,515. Russell carried them then
by about 11,500 plurality. The Increased
vote this year in these same cities indi-
cates that Russell will have over 00,000
votes and Allen 58,000, thus making the
total vote in the state about 150,000 for
Russell and 151,000 for Allen.

An analysis of the returns from these
cities shows that Allen gained over Brack-
et! in Chelsea and Somerville, and rela-
tively in Holyoke. On the other band
Russell has made net gains in Lawrence,
New Bedford, Fall River, Salem, Chlcopee
and elsewhere.

Colonel Alien, the Republican nominee
for governor, was beaten In his own ward,
and in bis own precinct by 88 plurality.

FOHTt !F.S It riJOSriHTES.

A Trade Whose Slory llrralls the
Arabian Mights.

TIip Malory of tlw development of

the plioejilinlo industry by American
rem's more like a romance than
tlio truthful record of a mining pur-

suit. In Florida nlono, where an ex-

perimental venture was mndo only two
ypn in mro, the Industry Is nlrendy estab-

lished on such a basis as to involve mil-

lions of capital and employ thousands of
men, adding thousands of dollar daily

to the country's wealth and challenging
comparison in prospective magnitude
witli any of the great industries of the
world.

The world's consumption of plmsplmle.
which must le an indispensable, articlu
of commerce until that probably distant
period when the chemist shall ninnn-- '
facturo in the Inhoratory what the agri-

culturist now grows in the fields, is now
rated at 1,500,000 tons, and iuoroases
annually at the ra'e of 33 to 80 per cent.
In five years 4,0.,0,000 tons will lie re-

quired to supply the markets for the sea-

son, and In 10 years 12,000,000 or 13,000,-00-

will be required.
The old sources of supply, South Caro-

lina, Canada, and the West Indies, have
probably all reached the point of maxi-

mum production, and it is to Florida
that the world must look for Its iucreas-in-- r

wants. What untold riches lie under
the soil of the Peninsula State may be
imagined from the fact that one of its
richest tracts of phosphate land is 1,000

miles square. Over most of this laitd
the thickness of the deposit varies from
three to 30 feet or more, tbe average,
depth being about 10 feet.

A cubic yard of the crudo stuff will
wash out from 600 pounds to half a ton
of clean, dry nodules, and a recent sur-
vey has piven the contents of a singlo
section of land (040 acres) at 3,000,000
tons. An acre of phosphate land, if the
deKisit be only three feet deep, will con-

tain 4.N4D cubic yards of stratum, yield-

ing 1.000 to 2,000 tons of clear phosphnto
nodules.

An electric drill iu an Idaho mine
the feat of boring a two

inch hole through 20 feet of solid granite
in four horn's.

Be Sure
If you have mado up your ml ml to buy

Rood's Harsnparllla do not bo Induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation, ,

curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example Is worthy imitation, tells ,

her experience below:

To Get
' In one storo where I went to buy Hood's

Sarsaparllla tho clerk tried to induce 1110 buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it ou ten
days' trial; that if 1 did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. Cut he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him 1 knew what
Hood's Sarsaparllla was. I had taken li, was
Satisfied with It, nnd did not want any other.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-

sumption. Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
much good that I wonder nt myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mrs.
Ei.La A. Goff, Ct Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparllla
Joldby all druggists. 1; tlx for 15. Prepared only
ry C. L HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
AGENTS ,0' "r".1 !Mouse aud Lot lu Unayear, uur copyrighted method cc walldewing Home, or buaineu chanre. $75
to (too Monthly. Teechera nnd I adici find
B'K Py lor snare hours. Tiasut Pile.
CMAIINO Aosmcv, 17 41a Ave., New York.

BLACK
AND

BLUE

LADIES

SHOULD SEE
THE PRETTY

FOR

tOSYVplllY Mil "

Tit got bark
nil tho money you've spent for

it if there's neither benefit nor
cure. Thnt's what outfit to bo Raid

of every medicine. It trould bo

if the medicine were pood enough.
But it f'. said of onlv one medicine
of its kind Dr. l'ierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It's the guar-
anteed blood-purifie- r. Not only in
March, April and May, when tho
Farsaparillas claim to do good, but
in every season nnd in every caso
it cures all diseases arising Iron a
torpid liver or from impure blood.
For all Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Diseases, Dyspcpsia, Indigestion
and Uiliousness, it is a positive
remedy.

Nothing else is as cheap, no mat-

ter how many hundred doses aro
offered for a dollar.

With this, you pay only for the
good you get.

And nothing else is "just as
good."

It mar be "better" for the
dealer ; but you are tho one that's
t be helped.

Fcr Best
Photographs

Go to KEMP,
for he employs nothing but first class

artists to work his two branch
galleries, enabling him to

make fir-i- t class
work.

AI.MO II A T A K 1", N lIltST
PKIv)IIt!.lI AT TIIH CUl'NTV

V A I H.

.1 VII

until January i, IS92.
We guarantee all work, and show proof.

KimemSer place over Schuylei's hardware
stoic, Uloomshurg, Pa.

How Lost! How Regained I

KNOV THYSELF.
i
!

Or A now and only
Hold Medal P1UZIS K88AY on NKtlVOUS and
l'HVHlCAI. 1EBIL1TY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAl!8Ti:i VITAUTY, K

DKCMNE, and all 1JI8EA8KS
end WEAKNKSHlibofMAM. 800 pages, doth,
gilt; lis invaluable prescriptions. Only tl.uo
by mall, double sealed. VeacrlpUva Prospect
us with endorsements rnrara CCUrt
of the Press and voluntary LU tt I gtrJU
testimonial of the cured I lllalal NUW.

Consultation In person or by mall. Expert treat,
ment. IN VIOUA.lt I.K SECUKCY and CEiU
7AIN CUKK. Audrww Dr. W. n. Psrker. or

Uedlcal Institute, No. BulUuch St.,
Boston. Mane.

The reabody Uedlcal Inatltnte boa many tmU
tatore, bat no eqnal. Jeraltl.

The Scleuco of Life, or Self Treeerratlon, la s
trcMuro morn vnlnnhle than Rold. Read It now,
overv WEAK and NERVOUS man, and Iram 10
Ih STRONG. JTedtcul limine. (Copyrighted

FALL

THE LATEST

NECK TIES,
DRESS
NIGHT

&c.

HAVING A STAVING TIME.

1

'

'.

This unfortunate wight
is "in itt" sure enough,
hut although he is hal-
ing a staving time, bar-rd- s

are not likely to
soon supplant trousers,
in polite society. Cash's
may serve in an em ag-
ency, hut most people
prefer to get their gar-
mentsat G. IP. Jicrtsch's
He makes agood fit every
time, after the latest
styles, at fair prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A fine line of hats, caps,
gloves, and Gents' Furn-
ishing Goods always on
hand. You know when-lhiisch-

the Tailor is,
Jfain St-- , next door to
First National Bank.
Bloomsburg- -

1802.

Harper's Magazine.
IIXIRTKATEU.

The Magazine will relebrnto t lie fourth fen-tur- y

or the Discovery of Ainertra uy lis -t

ovrsv, through articles giving a more thor-
ough exposition limn hltlii-i'i- been hiiulcor
til" HK'KNT iM'KKCItHKNTItll 1 K V K I Or t NT
oi'H covntkv, 11ml epcrlully lu the likiur
Wist. Particular attention will also be given
to Dhanatiu Kcihodxk or Amkkiuan Iiimukv.

The Kiklu or thk nkxt Kl'KOPKAN War Hill
he riVs'Tthed III a Seilcsof Supers oa tho Dim
ube "Krom the Hack Forest to the Mack Sim."
Iit Pot'i.TNsr IliiiKi.ow and P. 1. Mii.i.st. Hint-tro- t

(1 by Mr. Villst an I Autm I'ah.-om-..

Arllc es ulsrt will bi given on t lie ticiumii, Au-
strian, und Itallun Armies, Illustrated by 1'. us
'l'Hl'I.HTBl'P.

Mr. W. n. IIowii.ls Will contribute a new
novel, " World r 1 huiice," characteristically
American. Knpeelnl prominence will tie given
UiHnoiiT stohiks, which will be coutrlbiit. d by
T. It. AI.UKICM, It. U. DAVIH, A. I'ONAN DOVLK.
Makoakkt Pki.and, Miss Wooi.son, and othei
popular writers.

Among the liternnr features will b Psmsonai
KKatlNIHt'StfKKSOK N ATH A N 1 S L II A WT HO K N It, l
Ills college clasH-iimi- e and llle-lon- g fileml,

Pkiiuik, and a stcmolr of
by Anns Thai'skuay Hitchik.

HAKPE1V3 PERIODICALS
.ii.i r. 11 p .ii.i,i rt, 1 ear 11 m

IIAKI'KKs WKKK1.Y, ... . 4 01
IIAKI'KH M BAZA l(, " 4 (i
HAKI'Klt'M Vol.Nu I'KOPI.F. " ....Si1
Pitfrge Fri to nil mthm-riijr- r in lh I'litlt'l
Stulr, ClfMidtl, ana UtjrUv,

The volumes of the Maiiaiikk begin with the
Numbers or June and Decemlier 01 each vear.
When 110 time lu MiK-- i HI.-d- . subacilnlli 11s will !

tin Willi the NuinlH-- r current at Hie Mine of 11

celpt of order, hound Volumes of 1 akckk' m

azink for three years buck, lu neat cloth billi-ng, will be sen) by mail, post-pai- d, 011 rewtpi
of H 110 per volume. C loth t asca. for binding,
art oeiitH each by mall, p'lat-pali- l.

Hemlttunees should he made by Poat-oflh- v
Money Order or Dratt, to avoid chance 01 loss.

AVuwMijiers nii nor (oroo: It'll urtimneuiuilliout ! expieiu ordor uj IlAsrsa Bhotii- -
KMS.

Address: HAH PER BKOTHKltF, N:Yobs

DOUBLE EEEAST2D

SACKS
AND

THE
FINEST
LINE OF

FALL

IN TOWN.

LOWEWBERG'S CL0THIWG!
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT!

CHEVIOTS.

SUITS

CHILDREN.

1891.

COLLARS,

SHIRTS,
SHIRTS

CUTAWAYS.

PANTS

Call and examine and see for yourselves that

is the right place to buy youi Clothing.


